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PEC: A Privacy-Preserving Emergency Call Scheme for
Mobile Healthcare Social Networks

Xiaohui Liang, Rongxing Lu, Le Chen, Xiaodong Lin, and Xuemin (Sherman) Shen

Abstract: In this paper, we propose a privacy-preserving emer-
gency call scheme, called PEC, enabling patients in life-threatening
emergencies to fast and accurately transmit emergency data to the
nearby helpers via mobile healthcare social networks (MHSNs).
Once an emergency happens, the personal digital assistant (PDA)
of the patient runs the PEC to collect the emergency data including
emergency location, patient health record, as well as patient physi-
ological condition. The PEC then generates an emergency call with
the emergency data inside and epidemically disseminates it to ev-
ery user in the patient’s neighborhood. If a physician happens to be
nearby, the PEC ensures the time used to notify the physician of the
emergency is the shortest. We show via theoretical analysis that the
PEC is able to provide fine-grained access control on the emergency
data, where the access policy is set by patients themselves. More-
over, the PEC can withstand multiple types of attacks, such as iden-
tity theft attack, forgery attack, and collusion attack. We also de-
vise an effective revocation mechanism to make the revocable PEC
(rPEC) resistant to inside attacks. In addition, we demonstrate via
simulation that the PEC can significantly reduce the response time
of emergency care in MHSNs.

Index Terms: Fine-grained access control, mobile healthcare social
network, privacy preservation, revocation.

I. INTRODUCTION

From the “List of causes of death by rate” [1], heart dis-
ease and stroke are the causes of 50 percent of deaths world-
wide, and car accidents cause an additional 600,000 deaths per
year. Most heart and stroke survivors and car accident survivors
suffer long-term disabilities. Research studies [2]–[4] conclude
that early and specialized pre-hospital acute medical treatment
contributes to emergency case survival and a rapid response of
emergency care results in dramatically improving the outcome
of patients. In practice, the current healthcare system accom-
modates emergency medical services (EMS) [5] which are ded-
icated to provide pre-hospital acute medical treatment and/or
transport definitive care to patients with illnesses and injuries
which the patient or the medical practitioner believes constitute
to a medical emergency. The services normally require a cen-
tral trusted authority (TA) to help allocating the emergency re-
sources, as shown in Fig. 1. After receiving an emergency call
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Fig. 1. A centralized emergency response system.

from the witness, ambulance personnels following the instruc-
tions provided by hospital experts are sent to first handle the
emergency situations and take the patients to hospital as soon as
possible. We call such system a centralized emergency response
system. In addition, the system is further improved in terms of
reducing the response time. For example, international medical
health organization (IMHO) allows patients to directly transmit
the emergency data to a remote hospital via general packet ra-
dio service (GPRS), global system for mobile communications
(GSM), or third generation of mobile telephony (3G) links so
that the hospital could find a physician near to the emergency
location to provide emergency care. However, the centralized
emergency response system might not be stable if either the
centralized available medical resources are pretty limited or the
emergency location is very faraway from the medical resources.
In this paper, we address the emergency response problem from
“mobile healthcare social network (MHSN)” perspective: En-
abling a patient to locally search for the nearby physicians via a
self-organized manner.

Mobile healthcare social network [6]–[9], serving as a mobile
community platform for healthcare purposes, extends the tradi-
tional centralized healthcare system by placing great emphasis
on user self-organized and social interactivities. An essential ca-
pability offered by MHSN is to allow mobile patients to search,
recognize, and interact with physicians who locate in their phys-
ical vicinity. As shown in Fig. 2, each user of MHSN is equipped
with a personal digital assistant (PDA) and able to wirelessly
connect to an one-hop neighboring user without the involvement
of any third party. In MHSN, some users are patients equipped
with wireless body sensors that can be used to monitor body
physiological condition, and they need medical services in the
emergency situation. Some physicians or paramedics are capa-
ble of providing medical services to patients who are in need of
emergency care.

A decentralized emergency response system designed in
MHSN can reduce the response time compared to the central-
ized emergency response system. Firstly, patients can use the
decentralized emergency response system as an auxiliary tool
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Fig. 2. A decentralized emergency response system in an MHSN.

to locally find the nearest physician, while waiting for the am-
bulance or someone who might be sent from a faraway loca-
tion. Secondly, it prevents a single point failure of the cen-
tralized services when the centralized available resources are
pretty limited or the centralized control system is down. Thirdly,
it does not require a well-structured network to support long-
distance communication. As a result, the decentralized emer-
gency response system could possibly have short transmission
delay and consume less transmission power. Notably, for the
decentralized emergency response system, though the medical
equipments may not be available, the body sensors deployed in,
on or around that patient’s body can intelligently and continu-
ously collect physiological condition and provide certain body-
related information for local medical measures. The decentral-
ized emergency response system increases patient safety, but
this system poses new challenging issues on the security and
privacy of personal health information (PHI) [10]–[12].

In this paper, we consider the following research issues in
designing a privacy-preserving emergency call (PEC) scheme
in MHSNs. Since the availability of emergency data wherever
medical services are required maybe critical to save lives, the
PEC should guarantee that emergency data is always available if
it is needed. A quick access to emergency data must be provided
to assist nearby physicians in finding the emergency location
within a short time and carrying out accurate medical measures
using emergency data as a source of reference. Meanwhile, any
inappropriate disclosure of emergency data to malicious users
may enable them to track private behaviors and seriously vio-
late personal privacy. This would result in a difficulty in encour-
aging privacy-aware patients to use the system. Specifically, in
the emergency situation, patients should not expose their iden-
tification information to untrustworthy users but share enough
medical information with the arrived physicians or paramedics.
The PEC thus needs to support a fine-grained access control of
emergency data [13], [14]. Additionally, the PEC must ensure
the integrity and authenticity of the transmitted emergency data
and have an effective revocation mechanism in order to evict the
malicious users out of the network.

The main contributions of this paper are threefold.
• We propose a privacy-preserving emergency call scheme,

called PEC, adopting an attribute-based encryption tech-
nique to enable fine-grained access control of emergency
data to patients. With the PEC, emergency data can be
disclosed completely following the access policy pre-

Fig. 3. Network model.

defined by the patient itself. In addition, the accompa-
nied access control information can be computationally
efficient.

• We extend the PEC to the revocable PEC, called rPEC,
which enables a TA to both effectively and periodically
revoke the access capabilities of inside attackers. We also
consider how to prevent identity theft attacks and forgery
attacks.

• We develop a custom Java simulator of the MHSN and
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed PEC in
terms of reducing response time.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the problem formalization including the network
model, the emergency data access model, the security model
and the design goal. We present the PEC/rPEC in Section III,
followed by the security analysis and performance evaluation in
Sections IV and V, respectively. We review the related work in
Section VI. Finally, we draw our conclusions in Section VII.

II. PROBLEM FORMALIZATION

In this section, we define the network model, the emergency
data access model, and the security model. Then, we describe
the design goal of the PEC/rPEC.

A. Network Model

We consider a typical MHSN consisting of l fixed social spots
denoted by Su = {s1, s2, · · ·, sl} and k users denoted by V =
{n1, n2, · · ·, nk}, where each user holds a PDA with the wireless
transmission range tr. The social spots are defined as regions
with high population density [15]. The communication between
any two users ni and nj is bidirectional, i.e., ni can hear nj if
and only if nj can also hear ni. If ni can hear nj , nj is called
a neighboring user of ni. Some social spots are equipped with
the access points (APs) which have wireless transmission range
trs > tr, while others are not. We denote the AP corresponding
to a social spot si by api. The communication between a user ni

and an AP apj is unidirectional, i.e., if apj can hear nj , nj can
also hear apj; if ni can hear apj , it is not necessary that apj can
hear ni.

Mobility pattern: A user is associated with a set of social
spots that he frequently visits. Let Si ⊆ Su denote the social
spot set of user ni. The mobility pattern of each user depends
on the locations of his social spots. They always move towards
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Table 1. Emergency data types.

Readable Identifiable Privacy-sensitive Accessible
GI � � � � � � � �
PC �� �� �� ��
HR � � � � � � � �

their social spots and stay at the social spots for a certain amount
of time.

B. Emergency Data Access Model

In an emergency data access model, we divide emergency
data into three types: The general information (GI), the physio-
logical condition (PC), and the health record (HR). The GI con-
tains location, time, and description of the environmental condi-
tion, which can help ambulance personnel or nearby physicians
to find the emergency location and arrive there within the short-
est time; the PC is real-time body condition monitored by the
body sensors; the HR includes family disease records and pre-
used prescriptions which assist the arrived physicians in making
accurate medical measures without complete patient profile. We
denote the PC and the HR as PHI in this paper. Notably, a quick
access to PHI would reduce the response time of emergency
care and facilitate accurate medical measures. From the privacy
preservation perspective, the access should be limited and pa-
tient self-controllable. Considering these issues, we further dis-
cuss the properties of the three types, as shown in Table 1.

We consider the GI as a non-privacy-sensitive type. The GI
should be accessed by every user because it contains the critical
information which helps a user to arrive at the emergency loca-
tion within the shortest time. We consider the PC as a medium-
privacy-sensitive type. The PC is composed of various signals,
such as blood pressure and heart rhythm which are readable for
those who have general medical knowledge. In this paper, the
PC is considered to be accessed by physicians and paramedics.
We consider the HR as a high-privacy-sensitive type. The HR
contains unique and personal identifiable information of pa-
tients. The inappropriate disclosure of this type of information
would pose serious threat to patient privacy. On the other hand,
the HR is worth disseminating to the local physicians to prevent
wrong diagnosis and inaccurate medical measures. As such, the
HR is considered to be accessed by the physicians and the certi-
fied paramedics. These medical professionals have comprehen-
sive medical knowledge to read the HR and they are trusted to
preserve patient privacy. The above access policies of GI, PC,
and HR are simple and straightforward. In practise, the patients
are able to choose various access policies for different kinds of
data type according to their own requirements.

C. Security Model

Since the mobile healthcare social network is distributed and
unattended, any user possibly acts as a malicious adversary who
may readily launch the security attacks to violate other users’
privacy. Therefore, we consider that an adversary can compro-
mise a fraction of users and obtain the compromised users’ in-
formation. The adversary launches two types of attacks related
to user privacy, one is an identity theft attack; the other one is a
collusion attack. The identity theft attackers do not aim to access

patient PHI, but instead they want to obtain unique identification
information of patients from emergency calls. The collusion at-
tackers do not have enough credentials to access patient PHI, but
they aim to eavesdrop PHI by colluding with others.

We also consider that a forgery adversary generates a mis-
leading emergency call with the bogus location information.
This attack hardly being caught would easily exhaust network
resources and ruin user trust to the healthcare services.

We further consider that an inside adversary maliciously re-
veal patient PHI to unauthorized entities. To resist the inside
attack, a revocation mechanism controlled by a TA is normally
needed to update the credentials of all non-revoked users.

D. Design Goal

Our design goal is to develop a privacy-preserving emergency
call scheme which can resist all the attacks introduced in previ-
ous subsection. Specifically, the following three desirable objec-
tives must be achieved.

D.1 Enhancing availability of PHI by using a fine-grained self-
control mechanism

In an emergency situation, the access control of the PHI
should completely follow the patient’s willingness. In addition,
the patients are able to disseminate their PHI according to fine-
grained purposes in order to preserve their privacy.

D.2 Preserving identity privacy and ensuring unlinkability of
the transactions

In an emergency situation, a patient must reveal his infor-
mation to the nearby users in order to ask for their instant
help. However, with privacy concerns, the patients would pre-
serve the identity privacy and prevent their transactions being
linked to their unique identities. On the other hand, a TA must be
able to trace the emergency call and identify the corresponding
patient. In this way, any malicious attacker who has generated a
bogus emergency call would be detected and punished.

D.3 Effective revocation on access capabilities of inside attack-
ers

A TA must have an effective and feasible revocation mech-
anism to revoke the access capabilities of the inside attackers.
Once their malicious behaviors are detected, the attackers’ ac-
cess capabilities must be revoked.

III. PROPOSED SCHEMES

In this section, we will first introduce the design rationale, and
then elaborate the PEC and the rPEC.

A. Design Rationale

In an emergency situation, a patient would forward the emer-
gency data to nearby users aiming to locally find a physician or
a paramedic as soon as possible. An effective data forwarding
strategy is to let patients and relay users epidemically dissemi-
nate the emergency data. This strategy relying on the locally co-
operative communications among mobile users, can increase pa-
tient safety even if the patient cannot contact to hospital or first-
aid center. If a physician is in the neighbor area of the patient,
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Fig. 4. A patient sends an emergency call to a paramedic or a physician.

this strategy will ensure that the physician receives the emer-
gency call within the shortest time. As shown in Fig. 4, a relay
user forwards the emergency call to a paramedic and a physician
when that user moves to another location. In this case, the op-
portunistic contact and the mobility of users are critical factors
to the PEC performance. We define two performance metrics:
Response time and receiving delay. The response time denotes
a time period from the emergency occurrence to the first physi-
cian’s arrival at the emergency location, and the receiving delay
denotes a time period from the emergency occurrence to the re-
ception of the emergency call by the first physician. The running
delay of a physician denotes a time period from his reception of
the emergency call to his arrival at the emergency location.

The emergency data in the PEC includes the following com-
ponents.

• Location (LOC): It contains the emergency location in-
formation which can be measured by a global positioning
system (GPS) of the patient PDA.

• Incident (INC): It contains a general description of the
environment where the emergency occurs.

• Time (TIME): It contains the exact time when the emer-
gency occurs.

• Group Signature (GS): It is generated by using a pa-
tient’s credential. The signed message is a concatenation
of three components “LOC‖INC‖TIME”.

• Access Control (AC): It contains two ciphertexts corre-
sponding to two randomly-selected symmetric keys. An
attribute-based encryption scheme is used to provide a
fine-grained access control to the symmetric keys.

• Information (INF): It contains the ciphertexts of the PC
and the HR. Two symmetric keys in “AC” are used to
encrypt the PC and the HR, respectively.

B. Preliminaries

In this subsection, we define a satisfying relationship between
an attribute set and a linear secret sharing structure (LSSS),
which will be used in the fine-grained access control mecha-
nism.

Suppose that a linear secret sharing structure A = (M,ρ) can
be satisfied by an attribute set S as shown in Fig. 5, whereM is a
l×n matrix and ρ is an injective function from {1, · · ·, l} to any
attribute. Let I = {i|ρ(i) ∈ S}. Therefore, there exist constants
{ωi ∈ Zq} such that

∑
i∈I ωiMi = (1, 0, · · ·, 0), where Mi is

the ith row of matrix M . On the other hand, if S does not satisfy
A, those constants {ωi} do not exist. From [16], the constants

Fig. 5. An attribute set satisfying a linear secret sharing structure.

{ωi} can be found in polynomial time with the size of the matrix
M . Moreover, let a vector v̄ = (s, r2, · · ·, rn), where s ∈ Zq is
the secret to be shared, r2, · · ·, rn ∈ Zq are random numbers.
The inner product Mv̄T = (λ1, · · ·, λl)

T can be regarded as
the linear secret sharing. Given an attribute set S and its S and
its corresponding rows I = {i|ρ(i) ∈ S} in the matrix M ,
finding {ωi ∈ Zq} so that

∑
i∈I ωiλi = s is called linear secret

reconstruction.

C. PEC Description

The PEC includes four phases: Initialization, registration,
emergency call generation, and emergency call verification.
Note that a TA will be involved in the initialization and regis-
tration phases.

Initialization Phase: Let G and GT be two finite cyclic
groups of the same large prime order q. Suppose G and GT

are equipped with a pairing, i.e., a non-degenerated and effi-
ciently computable bilinear map e : G × G → GT such that i)
∀g, h ∈ G, ∀a, b ∈ Zq , e(ga, hb) = e(g, h)ab; and ii) ∃g ∈ G,
e(g, g) has order q in GT [16].

As the first step of the initialization phase, the TA chooses
a generator g of G, a secure cryptographic hash function H :
{0, 1}∗ → Z

∗
q , the random numbers α, a, b ∈ Z

∗
q , and com-

putes T=e(g, g)α, A=ga, B=gb. TA then setups a group signa-
ture scheme including key generate algorithm GS.KGen, sign-
ing algorithm GS.Sign, verification algorithm GS.Verify,
and trace algorithm GS.Trace [17], [18]. TA also setups
a standard symmetric key encryption scheme [19] includ-
ing encryption algorithm SE.Enc, and decryption algorithm
SE.Dec. Let GPK denote the group public key, and TK
the trace key of the group signature scheme. With these set-
tings, the TA keeps the master keys (α, a, b) and the trace
key TK secretly and publishes the public parameter pub =
(q, g,G,GT , e,H, T,A,B,GPK).

Registration Phase: If a user is either a paramedic or a physi-
cian who is capable of providing the medical services in the
emergency situation, the TA authorizes their access capabilities
by assigning the secret keys according to their attributes.

(1) The TA first assigns a new identity uid to the user. If the
user is a physician with an attribute {phy}, the TA computes the
secret key Kphy as

〈K,K
(1)
1 ,K

(2)
1 〉 = 〈gαgt, r1, g

t
a+br1+H(phy) 〉

where t, r1 ∈ Z
∗
q are the unique random numbers;
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if the user is a paramedic with an attribute {par}, the TA
computes the secret key Kpar as

〈K,K
(1)
1 ,K

(2)
1 〉 = 〈gαgt, r1, g

t
a+br1+H(par) 〉

where t, r1 ∈ Z
∗
q are the unique random numbers;

if the user is a certified paramedic with an attribute set
{cer, par}, the TA computes the secret key Kcpar as

〈K,K
(1)
1 ,K

(2)
1 ,K

(1)
2 ,K

(2)
2 〉

= 〈gαgt, r1, g
t

a+br1+H(par) , r2, g
t

a+br2+H(cer) 〉

where t, r1, r2 ∈ Z
∗
q are the unique random numbers. The TA

then delivers the secret key to the user through a secret channel.
In the considered scenario, a paramedic with cer can access HR
while a paramedic without cer cannot.

(2) If a user is a patient who needs the medical services for
possible emergency situation, the TA uses algorithm GS.KGen
to issue a group secret key and delivers the key to the patient
through a secure channel.

Emergency call generation phase: The emergency call gener-
ation is started by a detection of the abnormal physiological con-
dition from body sensors. This condition can be pre-implanted
into the patient’s PDA with the instructions of the medical pro-
fessionals. Let patient ni denote a user who has an emergency
situation. The patient ni’s PDA generates an emergency call ac-
cording to the following steps.

(1) The PDA intelligently collects the general information in-
cluding the emergency location, the general description of envi-
ronment, and the exact time of emergency’s occurrence. Then,
the PDA uses the algorithm GS.Sign to generate a group sig-
nature on “LOC‖INC‖TIME.” The group signature will be put
into the “GS” component.

(2) The PDA chooses two random symmetric keys k1 and k2,
where k1 is used for encrypting patient ni’s PC and k2 is used
for encrypting patient ni’s HR. We suppose that the patient ni

sets the access structure of the PC as “phy OR par” and the ac-
cess structure of the HR as “phy OR (cer AND par).” As men-
tioned in Section III-B, the access structure “phy OR par” and
“phy OR (cer AND par)” can be mapped to LSSSes (M1, ρ1)
and (M2, ρ2) respectively, where

M1 =

(
1
1

)

, ρ1 :
1 → phy
2 → par,

M2 =

⎛

⎝
1 0
1 1
0 1

⎞

⎠ , ρ2 :
1 → phy
2 → par
3 → cer.

Then, the PDA encrypts the symmetric keys with the ac-
cess structures: i) It sets �v1 = (s1), �v2 = (s2, u1), where
s1, s2, and u1 are randomly selected from Z

∗
q ; ii) it com-

putes �λ1 = (λ1,1, λ1,2) = (�v1(M1)1, �v1(M1)2) and �λ2 =
(λ2,1, λ2,2, λ2,3) = (�v2(M2)1, �v2(M2)2, �v2(M2)3), where
(Mx)y represent the y-th row of matrix Mx; iii) it computes
C1 and C2 as follows and puts them into the “AC” component.

C1 = (M1, ρ1, k1 ⊕ T s1, gs1 , [(AgH(ρ1(i)))λ1,i , Bλ1,i ]i=1,2),

C2 = (M2, ρ2, k2 ⊕ T s2, gs2 , [(AgH(ρ2(j)))λ2,j , Bλ2,j ]j=1,2,3).

(3) The PDA uses k1 to encrypt the PC and uses k2 to encrypt
the HR using SE.Enc. The ciphertexts C1 = SE.Enck1(PC)
and C2 = SE.Enck2(HR) will be put into the “INF” compo-
nent.

(4) Finally, the PDA generates the emergency call EmC

EmC = “LOC ‖ INC ‖ TIME ‖ GS ‖ AC ‖ INF.”

and epidemically disseminates the EmC to the neighboring users
and APs.

Emergency call verification phase: User nj receives the EmC
from patient ni and executes the following steps, where a PDA
represents user nj’s PDA:

(1) The PDA verifies the group signature “GS” by using al-
gorithm GS.Verify. If the verification passes, user nj con-
firms the information “LOC‖INC‖TIME.” As an emergency re-
sponse, user nj firstly makes a phone call (e.g., dialing 911) to
report the emergency to the hospital/first-aid center. Then, the
PDA executes the step (2).

(2) The PDA checks the “TIME” component: If the time pe-
riod from the time of emergency occurrence to the time that user
nj receives it, is larger than a threshold value Tinvalid, the emer-
gency call is invalid and would be discarded. If the emergency
call is still valid, the PDA forwards the EmC to the neighboring
users. In addition, if the PDA is able to access the symmetric
keys of “AC,” it executes the following steps.

• The access structure of the PC is phy OR par. If user
nj is a physician, it could use Kphy to decrypt C1 as
follows:

k1 = (k1 ⊕ T s1)⊕ e(K, gs1)

e((AgH(ρ1(1)))λ1,1BK
(1)
1 λ1,1 ,K

(2)
1 )

and PC = SE.Deck1(C1), where λ1,1 = s1 and
ρ1(1) = phy.

• The access structure of the HR is phy OR (cer AND par).
If user nj is a certified paramedic, it could use Kcpar to
decrypt C2:

k2 = (k2 ⊕ T s2)

⊕ e(K, gs2)e((AgH(ρ2(3)))λ2,3BK
(1)
2 λ2,3 ,K2

2 )

e((AgH(ρ2(2)))λ2,2BK
(1)
1 λ2,2 ,K

(2)
1 )

and HR = SE.Deck2(C2), where λ2,2 = s1 + u1,
λ2,3 = u1, ρ2(2) = par, and ρ2(3) = cer.

If user nj successfully decrypts the PHI, user nj capable of
providing medical services would go straight to the emergency
location.

D. Revocation Mechanism

The revocation mechanism makes the system robust even if
registered users launch inside attacks. In this subsection, we ex-
tend the PEC to a revocable PEC (rPEC) by using the technique
from [20]. In the rPEC, if the TA identifies a user who has re-
vealed patient PHI to unauthorized entities, the TA can revoke
the access capability. Specifically, the rPEC has the following
changes.

Initialization Phase: The TA appends two random numbers
v, y ∈ Z

∗
q to its master keys, and publishes V = gv and
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Fig. 6. Revocation tree.

a secure cryptographic hash function H : {0, 1}∗ → G. The
TA then builds a binary revocation tree T (an example with
height 3 is shown in Fig. 6). When a user registers to the sys-
tem with a unique identifier uid, the TA maps uid to a va-
cant leaf node, e.g., node C. Node C is then occupied. Let
Path(uid) = Xuid

= {R,A,B,C} denote the path from node
C to the root R. For any x ∈ Xuid

, if ax is undefined, the TA
randomly selects ax, rx ∈ Z

∗
q and associates ax with node x.

For different users, ax is the same but rx is different.
Registration Phase: If a physician with uid, a additional se-

cret key K∗
id is generated as follows:

K∗
id = (x, dx, Dx)x∈Xuid

= (x, rx, g
axH(uid)+t′

a+rxb+v )x∈Xuid

where t′ ∈ Z
∗
q is a unique random number.

Suppose that the physician has a secret key Kphy =

〈K,K
(1)
1 ,K

(2)
1 〉 of the PEC. The rPEC assigns the physician

with a modified secret key Kid = 〈Kgt
′
,K

(1)
1 ,K

(2)
1 ,K∗

id〉.
Update Phase: Let Xtp = KUNodes(T , rl, tp) be the min-

imum coverage of nodes corresponding to non-revoked users,
where rl is the revocation list at time period tp. For example, in
Fig. 6, key update nodes (KUNodes) are (D,E, F ) when uid is
revoked. A necessary condition of successful decryption by the
user with uid is Xuid

∩ Xtp �= ∅. The update information can
be computed as follows:

For any x ∈ Xtp, the TA randomly selects r′x ∈ Z
∗
q and gen-

erates the update information for the time period tp as follows.

Ku = (x, ex, Ex)x∈Xtp = 〈(x, r′x, g
axH(tp)

a+r′xb+H(tp) )x∈Xtp〉

Emergency Call Generation Phase: The PDA uses (C∗
1 , C

∗
2 )

instead of (C1, C2) in the “AC” component.

C∗
1 = (M1, ρ1, k1 ⊕ T s1 , gs1 , [(AgH(ρ1(i)))λ1,i , Bλ1,i ]i=1,2,

(AV )s1 , (AgH(tp))s1 , Bs1),C∗
2

= (M2, ρ2, k2 ⊕ T s2 , gs2 , [(AgH(ρ2(j)))λ2,j , Bλ2,j ]j=1,2,3,

(AV )s2 , (AgH(tp))s2 , Bs2)

where s1, s2 ∈ Z
∗
q are the random numbers.

Emergency call verification phase: If user nj’s attributes sat-
isfy the access structure of the PC, he can obtain the value
e(g, g)ts1 according to the PEC algorithms. In addition, if user
nj is a non-revoked user, he can find a common ax ∈ Xuid

∩Xtp

and obtain the values

e((AV )s1(Bs1)dx , Dx) = e(g, g)(axH(uid)+t′)s1 ,

e((AgH(tp))s1 (Bs1)ex , Ex) = e(g, g)(axH(tp))s1 .

Then, user nj uses lagrange interpolation of the above two val-
ues to obtain e(g, g)t

′s1 . By computing

e(Kgt
′
, gs1)/e(gt, gs1)e(gt

′
, gs1) = T s1 ,

user nj can obtain the symmetric key k1 from k1 ⊕ T s1 and
successfully decrypt the PC. Note that other registration and de-
cryption cases are similar with the above process.

IV. SECURITY ANALYSIS

In this section, we analyze the security properties of the
PEC/rPEC. Specifically, we study on how the PEC/rPEC can
guarantee the availability of patient PHI in an emergency situa-
tion while preserving patient privacy. Furthermore, we show that
the PEC/rPEC can effectively prevent forgery attacks and inside
attacks.

The PEC/rPEC can guarantee the availability of the PHI in
the emergency situation. In the PEC/rPEC, a user can choose
appropriate access structures for different parts of PHI regard-
ing to the privacy-sensitive levels, like “phy OR par” for the
PC, “phy OR (cer AND par)” for the HR. Using the access
structures consisting of the medical attributes effectively solves
the access control problem for the emergency situation, since
the PHI can be appropriately disclosed by the patient itself for
emergency care purposes. In the PEC/rPEC, LSSS technique
is adopted to implement a fine-grained access control allow-
ing users to choose Boolean expressions as the access struc-
tures. With these expressive access structures, patients can en-
force flexible access control of their PHI in the emergency situ-
ation. Therefore, the availability of the PHI is guaranteed.

The PEC/rPEC can preserve user identity privacy. The
PEC/rPEC ensures that users’ identities will not be exposed to
any other users. In the emergency call generation phase, patient
ni would not disclose his identity to others. Instead, patient ni

uses a group signature [17] to sign the emergency data on be-
half of the whole group. On the other hand, in the emergency
call verification phase, user nj directly forwards the emergency
call to his neighboring users and executes a decryption opera-
tion on the PHI by itself. Therefore, user nj would not expose
its identity either.

The PEC/rPEC can ensure PHI confidentiality. The
PEC/rPEC ensures that the PHI will not be disclosed to any
unauthorized users. From the security analysis of work [21], to
obtain e(g, g)s from (g,X = gx, Y = gy, ID,Xsgs·ID, Y s)

without knowledge of (r, g
1

x+ry+ID ) is a computational hard
problem. In the PEC/rPEC, the users with the secret keys
(r, g

t
a+rb+H(phy) ) are able to compute e(g, g)tλ which is a se-

cret share of e(g, g)ts. When collecting enough secret shares,
users can obtain e(g, g)ts and recover the symmetric keys from
the “AC” component. However, if the users’ attributes cannot
satisfy the access structure, they cannot obtain the symmetric
keys as well as the PHI from the emergency call. Therefore, the
unnecessary disclosure of the PHI is restricted.

The PEC/rPEC can resist collusion attacks. We illustrate an
example to demonstrate that the collusion attack conducted by
two users cannot succeed. Suppose that two users have attribute
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sets S1 and S2. They cannot decrypt the symmetric key k1 in-
dividually, since neither S1 nor S2 satisfies the access structure
(M1, ρ1). Suppose that S1 ∪ S2 satisfies (M1, ρ1) and the two
users collude together trying to obtain the key k1. Recall that

the user secret key contains (r1, g
t

a+br1+H(phy) ). The element
t is selected independently for each user. Therefore, two users
can obtain a part of shares of e(g, g)t1s and a part of shares
of e(g, g)t2s. The independent relation between t1 and t2 re-
sults in the independent relation of the secret shares. As such,
the users cannot re-construct either e(g, g)t1s or e(g, g)t2s, and
they cannot obtain k1 from (k1 ⊕ e(g, g)t1s, k1 ⊕ e(g, g)t2s). In
conclusion, the collusion attacks cannot be successful.

The PEC/rPEC can prevent forgery attacks. In the PEC/rPEC,
the TA assigns a group secret key to each user. Then, each user
is able to generate an emergency call on behalf of the whole
group. Without a group secret key, a non-registered user is un-
able to generate a valid group signature. When users receive
an emergency call, they will check the group signature in the
“GS” component before forwarding the emergency call. There-
fore, the forgery attacks by the non-registered users cannot be
successful. Moreover, the PEC can effectively resist forgery at-
tacks by the registered users. If a registered user generates a bo-
gus emergency call with a valid group signature, a trace key kept
by the TA can be used to track the user’s unique identity via the
group signature. Therefore, the forgery attacks can be detected
by the TA.

The rPEC can revoke malicious users. The rPEC extends
the PEC with a revocation mechanism. The revocation mech-
anism allows the TA to revoke malicious users’ access capa-
bilities in the update phase after they have obtained the se-
cret keys in the initialization phase. Specifically, we build a
revocation tree in the update phase, as shown in Fig. 6. For
the revoked user, the path of the revoked user (red nodes)
has no intersection with the key update nodes (green nodes)
in the revocation tree. The revoked users, with information
{e(g, g)(axH(uid)+t′)s1}x∈Xuid

and {e(g, g)ax′H(tp)s1}x′∈Xtp ,

are unable to compute e(g, g)t
′s1 because there is no overlap-

ping between Xuid
and Xtp so that ax = ax′ . Therefore, once

being revoked in the time period tp, the malicious users cannot
access to any PHI during that time period tp.

The rPEC can revoke collusion attacks by non-revoked users
and revoked users. We show that the revoked users cannot gen-
erate any information helpful to non-revoked users’ decryption.
In the initialization phase of rPEC, user nj’s secret key contains
an element gαgtgt

′
, where t, t′ are two unique random num-

bers. If revoked, the user nj can obtain e(g, g)ts but cannot ob-
tain e(g, g)t

′s in the decryption. The element gα is mixed with
user nj’s unique and random element gt

′
. Therefore, user nj

cannot provide any help for other users’ decryption. The rPEC
ensures that the revoked users cannot provide any help for the
non-revoked users’ decryption.

V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

A. Decryption Efficiency

In this subsection, we evaluate the decryption algorithms of
both the PEC and the scheme [16] (called WAT) in terms of the

Table 2. Comparison of decryption algorithms.
WAT [16] PEC

CC (2|I|+ 1)Tpair + |I|Texp (|I|+ 1)Tpair + |I|Texp

CO |M |+ |ρ|+ 2l|G|+ |GT | |M |+ |ρ|+ 2l|G|+ |GT |

Table 3. Comparison of revocation algorithms.
YRL[22] rPEC

Secure channel from PKG to users Need No need
The amount of update information O(k − r) ≤ O(k − r)
The authentication times of system public
key

Many One

Synchronization Hard Easy
Collusion attacks by revoked/Non-revoked
users

Yes No

computational time cost (CC) and the communication overhead
(CO). We do not consider the performance of the encryption al-
gorithms. This is because most operations of the encryption can
be pre-computed. Therefore, we focus on the decryption algo-
rithms which may cause the delay to the response time of emer-
gency care. The communication time cost and computational
overhead of the two schemes are given in the Table 2, where
Texp and Tpair denote the time cost spent on a modular expo-
nentiation and a bilinear pairing computation, respectively. I is
defined in subsection III-B.

Table 2 shows that the decryption algorithm of the PEC con-
sumes only half of the computational time on pairing in com-
parison to that of the WAT, while the communication overhead
of two schemes are the same.

B. Revocation Efficiency

In this subsection, we evaluate the revocation mechanisms of
both the PEC and the scheme [22] (called YRL). The details are
given in Table 3, where k is the number of total users who have
access capabilities and r is the number of revoked users.

Specifically, we compare the rPEC and the YRL from the fol-
lowing five aspects:

1) The revocation mechanism of the YRL relies on a perma-
nent secure channel. By using this channel, the private
key generator (PKG) sends the update information to
all the non-revoked users. Although the ciphertext-policy
attribute-based encryption (CPABE) could be applied for
removing such secure channel, the attributes and policies
of CPABE for non-revoked users would complicate the
scheme. In contrast, the rPEC requires a broadcast chan-
nel to publish the update information which would be
more practical and easy to implement.

2) In the YRL, the amount of update information in each
period is O(k − r), while in the rPEC, the amount of
information as given below is much less.

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

O(1), if r = 0

O(rlog(
k

r
)) if 1 < r ≤ k/2

O(k − r) if k/2 < r ≤ k

3) The YRL requires the system public key to be changed
in each period, and thus a sender needs to frequently
authenticate the updated system public key. But in the
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Table 4. Simulation settings.
Parameters Value

The size of interest area 1000 m × 1000 m
Number of users k = {20, 40, 60, 80, · · ·, 200}

User average velocity v = 2 m/sec
Number of physicians PN = {1, 3, 5}

Physician accelerated velocity 5 m/sec
PDA transmission range tr = {50, 30} m

Numbers of social spots and APs (l = 10, 5)
AP transmission range trs = 100 m

rPEC, the system public key remains the same all the
time, and users do one-time authentication in the initial-
ization phase.

4) In YRL, the PKG determines the update period by send-
ing a signal to senders and receivers. This may cause an
inconsistence between encryption and decryption oper-
ations if a receiver still uses the old secret keys while
a sender encrypts the message under the update system
public key. However, in the rPEC, each update period is
tagged with a time stamp so that the senders and receivers
would use the same time stamp to keep synchronous.

5) In the YRL, the revocation mechanism cannot resist the
collusion attack since the update information is the same
for both the revoked users and the non-revoked users.
The non-revoked users can help the revoked users to de-
crypt the ciphertexts. To prevent this attack, in the rPEC,
the update information is published to all the users but it
is only useful to non-revoked users.

C. Simulations

In order to evaluate the response time of the proposed scheme,
we have conducted a set of custom simulations of the MHSN. In
the following subsections, we first detail our simulation settings,
and then present the simulation results.

C.1 Simulation settings

We consider a typical mobile healthcare social network,
where 20 to 200 users equipped with PDAs are uniformly de-
ployed in an interest area 1, 000 m × 1, 000 m. The PDAs en-
able users to communicate with each other at a distance of 50
m or 100 m. 1 to 5 users are considered as the physicians. Be-
fore receiving an emergency call, the physicians behave exactly
the same as other users. 10 social spots, denoted by a set Su,
are randomly deployed into the interest area and each user has a
fixed social spot set Si ⊂ Su, where 6 ≤ |Si| ≤ 10. There are
5 access points (AP) deployed at 5 random social spots, and the
wireless transmission range of an AP is 100 meters. The simu-
lation settings are detailed in Table 4.

Mobility pattern: Each user randomly chooses a social spot
from its social spot set, and arrives there along the shortest path.
After arriving at the social spot, the user spends at most 2 min-
utes there and repeats the above process.

Emergency situation: Suppose that a patient ni suddenly has
an emergency and he loses his mobility at all. The patient ni’s
PDA will epidemically disseminate an emergency call to the
neighboring users until the first nearby physician/paramedic ar-
rives at the emergency location. When user nj receives patient

ni’s emergency call, user nj will disseminate the emergency
data to his neighboring users. If user nj is a physician, he will
accelerate his velocity to 5 m/sec and go straight to the emer-
gency location. The APs are well connected to each other. If
an AP receives patient ni’s emergency call, it will transmit the
emergency call to other APs at once. Meanwhile, if an AP re-
ceives the emergency call, it disseminates the emergency call to
all nearby users in its transmission range, assisting patient ni in
finding a nearby physician as soon as possible.

We perform the simulations with varying numbers of total
users [20, 200], varying numbers of physicians [1, 5], and vary-
ing PDA transmission ranges (50m, 30m). For each case, we
take 200 samples and evaluate average response time and aver-
age receiving delay as defined in Section III-A.

C.2 Simulation results

As shown in Fig. 7, if the number of users increase, the re-
sponse time and the receiving delay would be significantly re-
duced. This is because the emergency call can be forwarded to
a physician more quickly if more users are involved in the coop-
erative communication.

Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) plot the response timein terms of number
of total users for two cases tr = 50 and tr = 30. From the
Fig. 7(a), in case of PN = 1, the response time that the first
physician arrives at the emergency location would be 1453.08
seconds at maximum or 522.69 seconds at minimum. From
Fig. 7(a), if the number of users is fixed to 200, we can further
observe that the response time would vary from 769.75 seconds
to 298.97 seconds as the number of physicians increases from 1
to 5. When the number of physicians increases, the probability
that a physician is physically close to the emergency location in-
creases. In this case, the receiving delay and running delay both
decrease and correspondingly the response time would also de-
crease. By comparing Figs. 7(a) to 7(b), if the PDA transmission
range is reduced from 50 m to 30 m, the response time would
increase. The larger transmission range would make more users
well connected for more effective dissemination.

Figs. 7(c) and 7(d) plot the receiving delay in terms of num-
ber of total users for two cases tr = 50 and tr = 30. It can
be seen that if PN = 5, the receiving delay is less than 100 sec-
onds; if PN = 3 and the number of users is larger than 100, the
receiving delay is less than 200 seconds. However, the corre-
sponding response time are still around 500 seconds. For these
cases, a more effective way to reduce the response time is to in-
crease the physician accelerated velocity which is set to 5 m/sec
in the simulations. By doing so, the decentralized emergency
response system would be very effective. For other cases like
PN = 1 or the number of total users is very small, the re-
ceiving delay would also lead a large increase of the response
time. As such, when the receiving delay of user self-organized
communications cannot be significantly reduced, the decentral-
ized/centralized emergency response systems should be used to-
gether to increase patient safety.

C.3 Computational delay

After presenting the simulation results, we reconsider the
computational delay taken by the PEC algorithm. Notably, if
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(a) tr = 50 m (b) tr = 30 m

(c) tr = 50 m (d) tr = 30 m

Fig. 7. Simulation results.

a physician arrives at the emergency location without the de-
crypted patient PHI, a medical measure using insufficient pa-
tient information may endanger patient life in the emergency
situation. The time efficiency of the PEC decryption algorithm
is thus critical. Generally, the time consumed on processing
a cryptographic algorithm is determined by the computational
power of the hardware installed in the PDA. Based on the recent
works [23], a pairing operation takes Tpair = 550 ms on a PDA
equipped with a 416 MHz processor [23]. Recall that the decryp-
tion algorithm of the PEC takes |I|Tpair+1 pairings, where |I|
is the number of attributes used for decryption. Therefore, the
time used to decrypt the symmetric keys is less than 10 seconds
if |I| < 10. On the other hand, from Fig. 7, the average running
delay (= responsetime − receivingdelay) is larger than 100
seconds. This ensures that the physician can obtain the patient’s
PHI before arriving at the emergency location in most cases. In
other words, if adopting the access policies in Section II-B, the
time used for decryption would not lead an increasing delay to

the response time.

VI. RELATED WORK

There have been a lot of research efforts on the security and
privacy issues of the healthcare system [10], [13], [14], [24]–
[27].

To design a fine-grained and self access control of the PHI
in the healthcare system has attracted a great attention. Cur-
rim et al. [25] developed an algorithm to evaluate ad-hoc user
queries against database policies. They also considered some of
the limitations of the fine-grained access control mechanisms,
and proposed an efficient approach to answer user queries and
prevent linkability of transactions. Dillema et al. [26] designed
a rendezvous-based access control for medical records in the
pre-hospital environment, which uses a simple cryptographic
access control method that provides access to medical record
if and only if the patient and the health worker meet in the phys-
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ical world. Similar to the PEC, their system provides local ac-
cess to the PHI without the involvement of the centralized sys-
tem. However, in their design, they did not consider how to con-
trol the access to the physiological condition monitored by body
sensors, and their central-controllable access policy cannot be
directly applied to emergency situation. Principle of self care, is
another desired property of the healthcare system from patient
perspective, which has been studied recently [13], [14], [27]:
Data collected in a ubiquitous monitoring environment must be
processed and stored in a personal healthcare system under the
self-control of patient. Inspired by these novel ideas, the PEC
enables a fine-grained and self access control of emergency data
for a patient in the emergency situation, where the emergency
data includes the emergency location computed by a GPS de-
vice, the health records pre-stored in the PDA and the physio-
logical condition instantly monitored by the body sensors.

Ciphertext-policy attribute-based encryption scheme allows
a sender to disseminate the privacy-sensitive information ac-
cording to an access structure which can be expressed as a
boolean function consisting of (OR, AND) gates between at-
tributes. The decryption of a receiver is successful if and only
if the attributes associated with the receiver satisfy the access
structure. The first implementation of CPABE is developed by
Bethencourt et al. [28], and later several other works [29], [30]
are appeared to improve the algorithm efficiency or achieve the
high security-level. Recently, Waters [16] presented an expres-
sive, efficient and provably secure scheme, called WAT. Com-
pared to the WAT, the PEC has a more efficient decryption algo-
rithm in terms of computational time cost.

Group signature [17], [18], a typical identity anonymous tech-
nique, provides anonymity and central traceability at the same
time, i.e., a group signature can be verified on behalf of the
group by any other users, but it can be traced to a real iden-
tity only by the TA. The PEC adopts this technique to prevent
the forgery attacks and preserve identity privacy.

The revocation mechanism has been well studied in tra-
ditional public key infrastructure. However, in the setting of
identity-based encryption (IBE), most revocation mechanisms
[31], [32] are not very efficient; they require a large amount of
update information. Boldyreva et al. [20] proposed an efficient
mechanism for IBE by leveraging the size of user private key
and the amount of update information. With this mechanism, the
PEC allows the TA to effectively revoke the access capabilities
of the malicious users with small update information.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

We have proposed a privacy-preserving emergency call
scheme, called PEC, to implement a decentralized emergency
response system for a rapid response of emergency care in the
mobile healthcare social network. We have demonstrated that
the PEC not only preserves users’ privacy in terms of hiding
their identities and avoiding unnecessary disclosure of the PHI,
but also resists the forgery and collusion attacks. We have fur-
ther extended the PEC, i.e., rPEC, to be more efficient and feasi-
ble to enable a TA to revoke the access capabilities of malicious
users. For our future work, we will develop a prototype decen-
tralized emergency response system to evaluate the effectiveness

and workability of the PEC/rPEC, and explore more practical is-
sues related to the decentralized emergency response system.
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